MOBILE BOX
Watergen Mobile Box all-in-one solution
generates fresh potable water anytime, anywhere
Get water anywhere you need it with Watergen Mobile Box. It’s a small, portable
and independent unit that processes and purifies the air and converts it into fresh
drinking water.
Watergen Mobile Box provides up to 25 liters
of fresh drinking water generated from the air.
No need to carry plastic bottles or search for an
available water supply.

Watergen Mobile Box automatically produces clean
drinking water for those on weekend road trips,
long-haul truck drivers, campers, RV travelers, and
even personal at-home use.

Watergen Mobile Box is lightweight, portable,
and can be taken anywhere, whether in a car, RV,
campervan, or bus. Powered by 12V. Watergen’s
innovative, patented Atmospheric Water Generation
(AWG) technology generates fresh, healthy water
from the air.

Watergen Mobile Box reduces the need for plastic
bottled water, offering a sustainable alternative for
clean, drinkable water wherever, whenever.

MOBILE BOX Advantages

25L

Fresh and safe drinking
water from air

Sustainable solution, reduces plastic
waste and carbon footprint

Produces up to 25 liters of
drinking water each day

Removable internal
water tank

Off-the-grid solution,
no plumbing needed

Water production is at
the point of use

Simple and easy to transport

Complies with international
drinking water safety standards

MOBILE BOX

Specifications
Water generation capacity

Up to 25 liters / 5.5 gallons a day

Water dispensing

Ambient

Dimensions (LxWxH)

63cm x 45cm x 51cm/25.2” x 18” x 20.4”

Weight

30kg/66 pounds (dry)

Voltage

12V

Peak power consumption

480W

Average power consumption 350W
Air filtration

Sub-micron barrier filter that eliminates <2.5 particulate matter

Water purification

Multi-step filtration cascade combined with high-end treatment
technologies followed by a germicidal UV lamp. Vital minerals balance
the water pH to achieve high purification and tasty drinking water.

Applications

Pickup Trucks

Camping Overland

RVs, Caravans, Motorhomes

Outdoor Workers

About Watergen
Watergen has devoted its innovative technology towards solving the world’s water crisis under the leadership of
its president, Dr. Michael Mirilashvili. Watergen provides a game-changing water f rom air solution based on its
proprietary patented GENius technology that uses humidity in the air to create clean and fresh drinking water for
people everywhere. The company offers a range of Atmospheric Water Generators (AWG) for various applications; the
home-office scale GENNY that can produce up to 30 liters of drinking water per day, the medium-scale GEN-M that
produces up to 800 liters of drinking water per day and the industrial, large-scale generators that can make as many
as 6,000 liters of drinking water per day. Watergen’s AWGs are installed in more than 80 countries around the world.
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